FINE, NEW BUILDING IS READY FOR WOODARD, CLARKE & CO. TO OCCUPY

BRIGHTON DEVELOPMENT CO.
9047 SPALDING BLDG., PORTLAND

NEHALEM BAY WILL BECOME FAMOUS
through the extensive lumber industries.

FARM EXPERTS NEEDED

MUCH LAND VACANT

NEARLY 20,000,000 Acres Lie Idle in Washington.

CHICAGO COTTON EXCHANGE OFFERS UP TO 100% TERMS

KINDLY SERVICE AND BROAD POLICY BRINGS ITS REWARD

AT THE SUNDAY OREGONIAN, PORTLAND, AUGUST 25, 1912.

BRIGHTON

the logical outlet, is just inside the jetty on the deep channel. Visitors to Brighton
are pleased beyond measure with the conditions there and with the great future of the
new industrial city. The big sawmill—the largest in Tillamook County—is about com-
pleted and will be in operation soon. The work of clearing and grading is progressing
and this Fall will witness a great change in Brighton's aspect.

Brighton is making preparations for the stupendous shipping business to come with
the completion of the Panama Canal and the deepening of the channel in Nehalem Bay.

Those who secure lots before development will reap the greatest profits. Progress
and expansion are great factors in value making. Tardy investors will lament their
apathy when such an opportunity as Brighton now affords presented itself. It does
not require a large sum of money to secure a lot now. In a short time, however, it will
require more, as prices cannot remain stationary in a town with Brighton's future.

Every step of improvement increases value in Brighton lots. Investors can make
double profits by buying NOW. Why wait and pay $100 for lots you can now buy for
$100? Make your idle money work for you.

Lots $50 Up, Easy Terms

Investigate Brighton without delay. Call at office or write for literature. Use the
coupon if you cannot call. Return fare $65, good Saturday to Monday, or $4 good for
season. The trip to Brighton on the P. R. & N. Railroad is one of the best scenic routes
in the West. The best beaches in the Northwest are only one mile from Brighton.
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